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Imperial Messages
On Translating Franz Kafka’s “Eine kaiserliche Botschaft” into Ayeri

This treaty his a comphilathion of a serhies of semhi-weekly blog posts thitled “Imperhial Messages”, 

dealhing whith a translathion of Franz Kafa’s short story “Ehine kahiserlhiche Botschaf”1 (1917) 

hinto Ayerhi. Te serhies was publhished to the blog part of my webshite on the Ayerhi language 

between February 15 and Aprhil 4, 2012, whith a round-up on Aprhil 7.2

Te fourteen hindhivhidual  hinstallments comment on the process of translathing the text 

hinto Ayerhi and quote from the orhighinal German text whith the equhivalent excerpt from an 

Englhish translathion of the story3 added hin order for non-speakers of German to be able to 

follow. My translathion largely follows the German text and my hinterpretathion of hit, however.  

Te whole text hin Ayerhi his:

sss dnn  hs kNN

bb dNN  lnnFyn Irr
ymm  tt rky lnYnYaaNFm  Irr – d’nYaaNn Fm rrr   – v, sn  
kkk rbj, AvnYaaNy ddk pknYaaNk , krnYaaNn , sn  Iyn nYaaNk  mrn YnYaaN pr rn nr nYaaN 
dkk rs Irr & sn  dFt nvFm  mFsh tn mYF 
kht ’nv  ymm  rmmaaj  tt rky v pksm  lnYnYaaNFm  Irr 
bjt dFsm  mFsr pn nYaaNYm pF’nv ynYaaN. smaaj  srry y 
nn nYaaNnyFm  pn nYaaNYm & AFm  nYaaNry trnYaaNk  bjt dFsm  tYF 

Shindan Hangkang4

Budang lanyana iray

Yam turakaya lanyāng hiray – da-nhingrey 

– va, shi kebay, avanaya dhipakan, karano, 

shi hiyhin marhinya perhinena desay hiray nay 

shi danguvāng mangasaha thimangya kahu-

vā: yam māy turakaya va pakas lanyāng 

hiray budangas mangasara phinamya pang-

vā yana. Sā sarayya ya nhinayāng phinamya 

nay ang naraya taran budangas tangya 

nhinayana. Budangang kapo-hing 

1 Cf. Kafa, Franz. “Ehine kahiserlhiche Botschaf.” Drucke zu Lebzeiten. By Franz Kafa. Eds. Wolf Khitler, Hans-

Gerd Koch, and Gerhard Neumann. Frankfurt a. M.: S. Fhischer, 1994. 280–82. Prhint.

2 Cf. Becker, Carsten. “Imperhial Messages.” 15 arthicles.  Benung. Te Ayeri Language Resource. By Carsten 

Becker, 15 Feb. to 7 Apr. 2012. Web. 7 Apr. 2012.

3 Cf. Kafa, Franz. “A Message from the Emperor.” Trans. by Mark Harman. NYRblog. Te New York Revhiew 

of Books, 1 Jul. 2011. Web. 9 Feb. 2012.

4 Sindan < sino ‘free’ + -dan ‘masc’ < Ger.  Franz < Lat. Franciscus ‘Frenchman’ < MLat.  francus ‘Frankhish; 

free’  (cf.  Duden  Herkunfswörterbuch,  though OED notes  actually  from  [PG?]  *frankon- ‘javelhin’). 

Hangkang < onomatopoehia of  crow  calls, cf.  Ayr.  haka ‘crow’;  cf.  Cz.  kavka ‘jackdaw’  (cf.  Duden 

Familiennamen).
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nn nYaaNynYaaN. bjt dFF kpn ’IFm  pdYFmm  sn tFm ’ynYaaN smaaj  
nYaaN’nYaaNrymaajFm  yn sm  tYF ynYaaN rbjhn . rn  rktn nssYaaNFm  
hln Fnk rlr  nYaaNnrYnYaaNn r sm  nn nYaaNynYaaN nYaaNbjnYaaNk  dkk vn nYaaN ynYaaN. & 
mrn nYaaNk  yr nYaaNt y sn lm vynYaaN IknYaaNk  tr Ynnr nYaaN ynYaaN – mF 
Adm rt rnYaaNk  mr rr YFr rlr ’hr nYaaNk  bjn ddk sm  & AFm  mF bjr YFnYaaNk  
nYnYaaNYnYaaNr  tn g sn mn lr nYaaN hn ksYaaN YnYaaN ln Fm  rn vYnYaaN Ehr nYaaNk , sn y 
ln Fm rr F Irr & ApnYaaNk  – smaaj  tYv myn s y nn nYaaNnyFm  
mrn nYaaNk  EYnYaaNy’hr nYaaNk . AFm  sry Eddk yn knYaaNk  nn nYaaNy 
ssYnYaaNmm   Ayn nYaaNFm  mn kn sYaaN  & pn st  trddk  – rn  tn y Itn Fm rlr  
mF lt g IknYaaNYnYaaN ppn ksmaajnYaaNk  tn nt nYaaN ptmr Fm  ynYaaN mr nYaaNYnYaaNmm , 
tn nt nYaaN nYaaNt vr Fm  ynYaaN plt FYnYaaNmm  – AFm  bjn ddk sy Arn ln YnYaaN 
Itn Fm rlr , AFm  mpy nn nYaaNy hr vr YnYaaN ynYaaN sn yy 
tr lm bjmaaj nk rlr  pr rn nYaaNk  – rsln nYFFm  kdk vrn  +, 
kkk ’rnYnYaaNFm  plt Fm . nnYaaNYr IknnYaaNFm  kmaaj rn sYaaN ’IFm  – 
AFm  trhn yn nYaaNk  mn dyYnYaaNr  tnYaaNk  ln tn rlr . y shn nYFFm  
sn mn lm  ApnYaaNk , AAmaaj , AFm  nt nYaaNym  kkk ’vn pn nYaaNk  & AFm  ptFn Fm v 
Ap kt sYaaN  hrt ymnYaaNsm  nnYaaNFm  mr gyr nYaaN ynYaaN kkk nYaaNYF vnYaaN. 
d’ymm v nnYaaNYr, d’pr nYnYaaNFm  rnn yn  – y mF psm tymaajFm  
trr l sFlr sYaaN  mn tnr nYaaN kdk Fm ’nv – AFm  rsmaajr ry trddk  
AdnYnYaaNsm  – & vn tt rn nYFFm , lr  gmrn nYFFm  rYnYaaN 
– AFm  rnt  kdk tn YF App dsYaaN mm  rn vnk rlr  Ehr nYaaNk  – & 
vn tt rn nYFFm , lr  gmrn nYFFm  rYnYaaN – s rnt  
lt gn nYFFm  mp rdyr  – & pFm  mp dymaajn

r , smnYaaNsm  mn tYnr nYaaN sn  
mn rdtn Fm  – & Ehr Ynr rlr  & mp rdynr sm  rsln Fm  – & 
mn tnYaaNsm  mr nYaaNn knYaaNr Fm  – & Edmaaj rr  mF lt g pr rn ksYaaN nYnYaaNn r  
smFm  – & AFm  pm rgn YF pp tnr  mF Agn nnYaaNk  kkk nYaaNnYFnr  
pFm ’nv IknYaaNk  – nnYaaNYr AmrFn rr Fm  trddk  – AFm  

padangyam shitang-yana, sā na-narayāng 

yos tangya yana bayhhi. Rhi kaythisyāng 

halhinganley narānjas nhinayana naban 

devona yana. Nay marhin yenuya 

shilvayana hikan tenyanena yana – manga 

adruran merengyeley-hen bhidhis nay ang 

manga bengyan nyānye thiga shimhilena 

hhicanya lhing rhivanya ehen, shiya lhingreng 

hiray nay apan – sā tavya mayhisa ya 

nhinayāng marhin enyaya-hen. Ang saraya 

edauyhikan nhinaya sasanyam: ayonang 

mhico nay phisu tadoy – rhi thiya hithingley 

manga luga hikananya phinkasān thinuna 

patameng yana menanyam, thinuna 

nuveng yana palunganyam – ang bhidhisaya 

arhilhinya hithingley, ang mapaya nhinaya 

hevenya yana shijya telbānley perhin – 

saylhingyāng kovaro naynay, ku-ranyāng 

palung. Nārya hikananang kāryo-hing – 

ang tahoyyon mhidayanye tan lhitoley. Ya 

sahongyāng shimhil apan, āh, ang nunaya 

ku-vhiphin nay ang pətangongva ankyu 

haruyamanas nanang megayena yana 

kunangya vana. Da-yamva nārya, da-

penyāng rhiayo – ya manga pastayāng 

tarela sangalye mhitanena kong-vā – ang 

sēyraya tadoy adanyās – nay 

vhiturongyāng, le gamarongyāng ranya – 

ang rua kotongya apanjam rhivanley ehen 

– nay vhiturongyāng, le gamarongyāng 

ranya – sa rua lugongyāng mandayye – 

nay pang mandayēa, samanas mhitanyena 

shi mhidaytong – nay ehenyeley nay 
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yn mn YFn  trr l rArn mn tnYaaNk  mrn nYaaNk  rymaaj , [tr rm pr Fm  
mvyr nn, sFm  nYaaNt Ydn sm  dkk Fm  Idsr rn  AvnYaaNk  sn tFm ’yn nYaaN. 
AFm  mn Fm  lt gy rYnYaaN – AFm  d’mn ry nYaaNn lrsYaaN ’nv 
rkvn  bjt dYF nYnnr nYaaN tr YnYaaN. — AFm  nYaaNr dm rsv nnYaaNYr 
sn lm vr nYaaNn y vnYaaN & rn  sn tF’tn nvFm  bjt dFsm  mFnYaaNk  sn  
App dn sYaaN  pr rn nYaaNFm . —

mandayjas saylhing – nay mhitanas 

menhikaneng – nay edāre manga luga 

perhicanyēa samang – nay ang pragongya 

panca manga agonan kunangyēa pang-vā 

hikan – nārya amangoyreng tadoy – ang 

yomongyo tarela ayromhitan marhin yāy, 

Terpeng Mavayena, sang nujyos deng 

hidaserhi avan shitang-yona. Ang mhing 

lugaya ranya – ang da-mhiraya nhilarya-vā 

kayvo budangya nyānena tenya. — Ang 

nedrasava nārya shilvenoya vana nay rhi 

shitang-thivāng budangas mangan tadayya 

shi apanjo perhinang.
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3 thhird person

a agent

aF agent focus

aGTZ agent nomhinalhizathion

caUF causathive focus

DaT dathive

DaTF dathive focus

EmPH emphathic

FOc focus

FUT future

GEN genhithive

HaB habhitathive

INaN hinanhimate

INs hinstrumental

INsF hinstrumental focus

IRR hirrealhis

LOc locathive

LOcF locathive focus

m masculhine

mOT mothion

N neuter

NmLZ nomhinalhizer

P pathient; plural

PF pathient focus

PL plural

PROG progresshive

PTcP parthichiple

REL relathivhizer

s shingular

sUPL superlathive
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1. “Budang lanyana irayt” (ed. 2012-02-10, publ. 2012-02-15 as i)

EINE kaIsERLIcHE BOTscHaFT

Der Kahiser – so hehißt es – hat Dhir, dem Ehinzelnen, dem jämmerlhichen Untertanen, dem whinzhig vor 
der kahiserlhichen Sonne hin dhie fernste Ferne geflüchteten Schaten, gerade Dhir hat der Kahiser von 
sehinem Sterbebet aus ehine Botschaf gesendet. (Kafa 1994, 280:15–281:2)

A MEssaGE FROm THE EmPEROR

Te emperor – hit his sahid – sent to you, the one apart, the wretched subject, the thiny shadow that 
fed far, far from the himperhial sun, prechisely to you he sent a message from hhis deathbed. (Kafa 
2011)

BUDaNG LaNyaNa IRay

Yam turakaya lanyāng hiray – da-nhingrey – va, shi kebay, avanaya dhipakan, karano, shi hiyhin marhinya 
perhinena desay hiray nay shi danguvāng mangasaha thimangya kahu-vā: yam māy turakaya va pakas 
lanyāng hiray budangas mangasara phinamya pang-vā yana.

1.1. Interlinear glossing

Budang lanya-na iray

message king-gen high

A Message from the High King

Yam turaka-ya lanya-ang iray – da=ning-rey – va, si kebay, avanaya dipakan,

datf send-3sm king-a high – such=tell-3s.inan.p – 2s.foc, rel single, subject pathetic

karano, si iyin marin-ya perin-ena desay iray nay si dangu-vāng  mangasaha

shadow, rel tiny face-loc sun-gen noble high and rel flee-2s.a  towards

timang-ya kahu=vā: yam māy turaka-ya va pakas lanya-ang iray budang-as

distance-loc far=supl: datf emph send-3sm 2s.foc especially king-a high message-p

mangasara pinam-ya pang-vā yana.

away_from bed-loc last 3sm.gen

To you – as is told – the single one, the pathetic subject, the shadow that is tiny in the face of  

the high-noble sun, and that has fed to the furthest distance: yes, precisely to you the high  

king has sent a message from his fnal bed.

1.2. Notes on translation

Fhirst of all, hit has to be noted that I have developed only lhitle cultural background about 

the fcthional people that are supposed to the speak the Ayerhi language so far. However, let  

us assume that lhike hin many parts of both the Occhident and the Orhient, there used to be an  
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emphire whith an emperor. Actually, the Ayerhi-speakhing countrhies themselves belonged to an 

emphire once that crumbled and splhit hinto what his three nathions today. However, there his no  

hindhivhidual word for an ‘emperor’ hin my dhicthionary yet because I have never seen the need  

for one. Tere his, however, bayhi ‘ruler’ as a general term, and also lanya ‘khing’ as a more 

spechifc one. For the sake of translathing the thitle of the short story and also thhis serhies, I 

chose to call the emperor lanya iray ‘hhigh khing’, shince thhis person would be the Great Khing, 

the Prhinchipal of a group of rulers.

Lhikewhise,  there  his  no word for  ‘subject’  yet.  Shince the whole sentence stresses  how 

small and uterly hinshignhifcant the addressee his hin comparhison to the himperhial court, let us  

go whith somethhing derhived from  avan ‘botom’ here – hignorhing posshible connotathions of 

proletarhianhism.  Avanan,  the  dhirect  (re-)nomhinalhizathion  of  thhis  word,  already  exhists  and 

means ‘bashis,  fundhing, groundwork’.  It  his posshible to make a word lhike  avanaya <  avan 

‘botom’ + -maya ‘aGTZ’, though.

Another word for whhich there has not yet exhisted a defnhithion his ‘pathethic, wretched’, 

for whhich I recycled the word dipakan ‘phity’ as an adjecthive. Another such recycled word 

his  desay,  whhich  prhior  to  thhis  translathion  exerchise  was  only  defned  as  ‘noble’,  though 

together whith iray ‘hhigh’, hit may just as well be understood to patern whith lanya iray ‘hhigh 

khing, emperor’, also by extenshion of ‘noble’ whith ‘royal’.

Tere has not been a word for ‘deathbed’ ehither so far, but I chose to translate that  

as pinam pang-vā ‘last bed’, thus not namhing death overtly. Interesthingly, pang-vā ‘(the) last’ 

was so far lhisted as a noun hin the dhicthionary probably because hit was used only hin that 

context when I cohined hit earlhier. However, hit paterns whith  ban-vā ‘(the) best’, whhich can 

also be  used as an adjecthive,  shince  ban ‘good’ his  one and  -vā his  an adverbhial  quanthifer 

expresshing superlathive amounts, cf. the verb va- ‘to be (the) most’.

Syntacthically, the addressee his kept as the tophic of the sentence throughout the passage, 

as his himplhied also hin the German and Englhish vershion, albehit only by recurshion to hit  by 

means of a great number of coordhinated modhifyhing clauses. Te phrase that was probably 

the most dhifcult to translate hin thhis passage his “dem whinzhig vor der kahiserlhichen Sonne hin 

dhie fernste Ferne geflüchteten Schaten” (Kafa 1994, 281:16–17), whhich hin German his very 

complhicated. Te Englhish translathion renders thhis as “the thiny shadow that fed […]” (Kafa 

2011), however, thhis his not exactly what hit says hin German, shince “whinzhig” does not agree hin 

case whith “Schaten”, or otherwhise hit would have to be “dem whinzhigen […] Schaten”.
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What happens hinstead his that “whinzhig vor der kahiserlhichen Sonne” (‘thiny hin the face of 

the  himperhial  sun’)  forms a  syntacthic  unhit,  and  “hin  dhie  fernste  Ferne geflüchteten”  (‘fed 

hinto the furthest dhistance’) does so as well, so that the sentence contahins two coordhinated 

modhifyhing  clauses  that  refer  to  “Schaten”,  bracketed  by  “dem  […]  Schaten”  (Kafa 

1994,  281:16–17).  Te Ayerhi translathion breaks thhis hhighly complhicated structure up hinto 

two coordhinated relathive clauses. Note as well that lhike hin the frst half of the sentence, the 

tophicalhized second person pronoun va(-yam) stays hin hits syntacthic slot afer the pathient as 

usual.  However,  at  the  beghinnhing  of  the  text,  hit  his  burhied  between  the  other  sentence 

consthituents,  whhich  his  amplhifed  by  the  parentheshis  of  “da-nhingrey”,  thus  mhirrorhing  the 

hinshignhifcance of the addressee even hin sentence structure, whhile the efect his not as strong 

hin the occurrence of thhis constructhion towards the end. Now that I’m thhinkhing of hit, why 

not add a grammathical rule to prevent the buryhing of zero-marked pronouns by movhing 

them rhight behhind the verb phrase hif focussed?

2. “Sā sarayya ya ninayāng …t” (ed. 2012-02-10, publ. 2012-02-22 as ii)

Den Boten hat er behim Bet nhiederknhieen lassen und hihm dhie Botschaf hins Ohr zugeflüstert; so sehr 
war hihm an hihr gelegen, daß er shich shie noch hins Ohr whiedersagen lhieß. (Kafa 1994, 281:2–5)

He bade the messenger kneel by hhis bed, and whhispered the message hin hhis ear. So greatly dhid he  
cherhish hit that he had hhim repeat hit hinto hhis ear. (Kafa 2011)

Sā sarayya ya nhinayāng phinamya nay ang naraya taran budangas tangya nhinayana. Budangang 
kapo-hing padangyam shitang-yana, sā na-narayāng yos tangya yana bayhhi.

2.1. Interlinear glossing

Sā saray-ya ya ninaya-ang pinam-ya nay ang nara-ya taran budang-as

cauf bow-3sm  3sm.focmessenger-a bed-loc and af say-3sm quiet  message-p

tang-ya ninaya-na. Budang-ang kapo=ing padang-yam sitang=yana, sā

ears-loc messenger-gen. message-a  important=so heart-dat  self=3sm.gen, cauf

na~nara-yāng  yos tang-ya yana bayhi.

again~say-3sm.a  3sn.p ears-loc 3sm.gen ruler

He had the messenger bow at his bedside and quietly said the message into the messenger’s ears.  

Te message was so important to his own heart that the ruler had him say it again into his ears.
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2.2. Notes on translation

Te only  newly  cohined  word  here  his  ninaya,  from  nin- ‘to  carry’  and  -maya ‘aGTZ’:  a 

messenger  his  lhiterally  a  ‘carrhier’,  thus.  I  chose  saray- ‘to  bow’  hinstead  of  ‘kneel  down’ 

because  I  dhid  not  lhike  to  derhive  a  word  from  the  exhisthing  expresshion  for  ‘knee’,  that 

his, sirayila (lhit. ‘foot bend’).

This paragraph contahins a structure I’m strugglhing whith every thime I come across hit  

even twhice: causathives. Tere his theorethically no need for expresshions lhike “have sth. done” 

or “let  s.o.  do sth” hin Ayerhi,  shince the same meanhing can be expressed by markhing the 

mothivathing consthituent as a causer, whhich his dhisthinct from the agent hin thhis language. Te 

constructhion demands that the causer  be  the tophic of  the sentence (caUF for  ‘causathive 

focus’),  whhile  the  enthity  forced  to  act  his  marked  whith  the  agent  case  accordhing  to  hits  

semanthic role. Te use of the refexhive morpheme sitang- ‘self, own’ hin “padangyam shitang-

yana” his for emphashis.

Te dechishion to resolve the semhi-colon of the German text (cf. Kafa 1994, 281:4) as a 

full stop was made for more or less stylhisthic reasons. Te semhi-colon certahinly underlhines 

the parallel structure of the two clauses, however, a full stop works just as well.

3. “Ri kaytisyāng halinganley …t” (ed. 2012-02-10, publ. 2012-02-25 as iii)

Durch Kopfnhicken hat er dhie Rhichthigkehit des Gesagten bestäthigt. (Kafa 1994, 281:5–6)

Whith a nod of hhis head he confrmed the accuracy of the messenger’s words. (Kafa 2011)

Rhi kaythisyāng halhinganley narānjas nhinayana naban devona yana.

3.1. Interlinear glossing

Ri kayt-is(a)-yāng haling-an-ley narān-jas ninaya-na nab-an devo-na yana.

insf right-cau-3sm.a exact-nmlZ-p.inan word-pl.p messenger-gen wag-nmlZ head-gen 3sm.gen

With a wag of his head he confrmed the accuracy of the messenger’s words.

3.2. Notes on translation

Fhirst of all, how to translate “nod”? As far as I know (though I cannot quote lhiterature here),  

noddhing your head hin agreement his a European gesture that his not necessarhily applhicable to 

other cultures. I do not know how my fcthional people whill show agreement, so I translated 

“nod” whith “swhing” (nab-), whhich recehived an extended meanhing for thhis purpose and may 
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probably beter be translated as “wag”. Another dhifculty was the word “accuracy”. At frst 

I  had translated hit  whith  kalam ‘truth’,  but ushing  haling ‘exact’  seemed more suhitable to 

extend whith ‘accurate’. Te dhicthionary hin fact lhists two words for ‘exact’: haling and tarika.

In terms of grammar and style, not much needs to be sahid. Parthichiples cannot be marked 

for focus but hinstead need to be nomhinalhized for thhis purpose, hence we get  naban ‘wag’ 

rather than nabyam ‘wagghing’.

4. “Nay marin yenuya silvayana ikan …t” (ed. 2012-02-11, publ. 2012-02-29 as iV)

Und  vor  der  ganzen  Zuschauerschaf  sehines  Todes  –  alle  hhindernden  Wände  werden 
nhiedergebrochen und auf den wehit und hoch shich schwhingenden Frehitreppen stehen him Rhing dhie  
Großen des Rehichs – vor allen dhiesen hat er den Boten abgeferthigt. (Kafa 1994, 281:6–11)

And before the enthire spectatorshhip of hhis death – all obstructhing walls have been torn down and 
the great fgures of the emphire stand hin a rhing upon the broad, soarhing exterhior stahirways – before  
all these he dhispatched the messenger. (Kafa 2011)

Nay marhin yenuya shilvayana hikan tenyanena yana – manga adruran merengyeley-hen bhidhis nay 
ang manga bengyan nyānye thiga shimhilena hhicanya lhing rhivanya ehen, shiya lhingreng hiray nay apan – 
sā tavya mayhisa ya nhinayāng marhin enyaya-hen.

4.1. Interlinear glossing

Nay marin yenu-ya silvaya-na ikan tenyan-ena yana – manga adru-ran

and in_front_of group-loc spectator-gen complete death-gen 3sm.gen – prog destroy-3p.inan

mereng-ye-ley=hen bidis nay ang manga beng-yan nyān-ye tiga  simil-ena

wall-pl-p.inan=all obstructing and af prog stand-3pm person-pl honorable country-gen

hican-ya ling rivan-ya ehen, si-ya ling-reng iray nay apan – sā tav-ya

circle-loc top_of mountain-loc stair, rel-loc ascend-3s.inan high and wide – cauf become-3sm

mayisa ya  ninaya-ang marin enya-ya=hen.

ready  3sm.foc messenger-a in_front_of everyone-loc=all

And in front of the whole group of spectators of his death – all obstructing walls were being  

destroyed and the honorable persons of the country were standing in a circle on top of the  

mountain of stairs which ascended high and wide – in front of everyone of them he dispatched  

the messenger.

4.2. Notes on translation

Few new words needed to be cohined here: one his bidis ‘obstructhing’, whhich I derhived from 

the  prevhiously exhisthing verb  bidisa- ‘to  block,  obstruct’,  whhich seems to  be  a  causathive 
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derhivathion of the noun bidan ‘block’. Also, there was only a word for ‘stahir hin a stahircase’ 

hin the dhicthionary, ehen, but I dhiscovered the lack of a regular way to derhive sets of thhings. I  

lef the word as ehen hin the text, but made a compound whith rivan ‘mountahin’ as hits head, 

shince  the  sething  Kafa  descrhibes  remhinds  me  strongly  of  Mayan  pyramhids  or  shimhilar 

relhighious archhitecture whith long and hhigh-clhimbhing stahirs found hin Ashia. It should be noted 

that the compound his rivanehen ‘stahir-mountahin’ as an hindhivhidual word, but the compound, 

headed by a noun, his regularly splhit afer the the head for case markhing: ling rivanya ehen 

‘on top of the stahir  mountahin’.  Tiga ‘honorable’  was derhived as an adjecthive from  tigan 

‘honor’.

One strhikhing thhing hin the German text that has not been translated hin the same way 

hinto  Englhish  his  the  change  to  present  tense  hin  the  parentheshis:  the  walls  “werden 

nhiedergebrochen” (Kafa 1994, 281:8) hin present tense, dynamhic passhive, whhile hin Englhish 

the walls “have been torn down” (Kafa 2011) hin present perfect, stathive passhive, although 

the great ones “stehen” (Kafa 1994, 281:9) as well as they “stand” (Kafa 2011). Shince Ayerhi  

uses  morphologhic  tense  rather  sparhingly  and  does  not  employ  an  ephic  preterhite  lhike 

German and Englhish do, I used the progresshive marker manga to achhieve a shimhilar efect of 

himmedhiacy.

A nhify feature of Ayerhi comes hinto play hin thhis sentence: usually, verbs have agreement 

hin  person  and  number  whith  the  agent  of  the  clause,  however,  hin  “manga  adruran 

merengyeley-hen  bhidhis”,  the  verb  adru- ‘to  destroy’  has  thhird  person  plural  hinanhimate 

agreement  (-ran),  whhich  refers  to  “merengyeley”,  from  mereng ‘wall’  +  ye ‘PL’  +  -ley 

‘P.INaN’, whhich his hitself marked as a pathient so that the clause does not contahin an agent 

and thus his hin passhive vohice.

What’s more, the German text has an adverbhial clause rhight at the beghinnhing of the 

sentence that his phicked up agahin for emphashis afer the parentheshis. However, usually Ayerhi 

requhires the verb phrase to come frst, whith the verb phrase here marked for locathion focus, 

shince thhis seems lhike the prevalent perspecthive hin the orhighinal. Sthill, for stylhisthic purposes, I  

thhink hit mhight be beter to keep the orhighinal structure, so that the consthituent order of the  

sentence becomes marked hin the face of thhis ephic moment.

An hissue  I  found  problemathic  his  that  hin  the  orhighinal,  the  chircle  of  dhignhitarhies  his  so 

strongly emphashized, whhile the structure hin the last part of the sentence, “before all these 

he dhispatched the messenger” (Kafa 2011) his translated hin the most strahightforward way by 

ushing a causathive constructhion agahin (“sā tavya mayhisa ya nhinayāng”),  thus the  locathive 
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tophic that should have been used must be replaced whith the causathive one out of syntacthic  

constrahints.  I  trhied  to  compensate  by  overspechifyhing  enya  ‘everyone’  whith  the 

quanthifer -hen ‘all’, whhich bashically results hin the meanhing ‘all of them all’.

5. “Ang saraya edauyikan …t” (ed. 2012-02-15 to 16, publ. 2012-03-03 to 07 as V–Vi)

This his a rather long sentence (though not the longest of the phiece yet!), so I’ve splhit thhis 

hinto two parts.

5.1. Part i (ed. 2012-02-15, publ. 2012-03-03 as V)

Der Bote hat shich glehich auf den Weg gemacht;  ehin kräfhiger, ehin unermlüdlhicher Mann; ehinmal 
dhiesen, ehinmal den andern Arm vorstreckend schaf er shich Bahn durch dhie Menge; […] (Kafa  
1994, 281:11–14)

Te messenger set out at once; a strong, an hindefathigable man; thrusthing forward now thhis arm, 
now the other, he cleared a path though the crowd; […]. (Kafa 2011)

Ang saraya edauyhikan nhinaya sasanyam: ayonang mhico nay phisu tadoy – rhi thiya hithingley manga 
luga hikananya phinkasān thinuna patameng yana menanyam, thinuna nuveng yana palunganyam – 
[…]

5.1.1. Interlinear glossing

Ang sara-ya edauyi=ikan ninaya sasan-yam: ayon-ang mico  nay pisu tadoy –

af leave-3sm now=very  messenger way-dat: man-a strong  and tired never –

ri ti-ya iting-ley manga luga ikanan-ya pinka-asa-an tinu-na patameng yana

insf make-3sm path-p.inan mot among crowd-loc push-hab-nmlZ arm-gen right 3sm.gen

men-an-yam, tinu-na nuveng yana palung-an-yam – […]

one-nmlZ-dat, arm-gen lef 3sm.gen other-nmlZ-dat – […]

Te messenger immediately lef for the road: a strong and never tired man; by pushing (out)  

his right arm once, his lef arm another time, he makes a path through the crowd; […]

5.1.2. Notes on translation

Followhing the patern of the prevhious stages, let us have a look at words frst. Potenthial  

dhifculthies  were  posed  by  “unermlüdlhich”  (Kafa  1994,  281:12)  or  “hindefathigable”  (Kafa 

2011),  respecthively.  Instead  of  makhing  up  a  new  word,  I  chose  to  translate  thhis  

strahightforwardly as pisu tadoy ‘never thired’. A word I had not expected to be mhisshing from 

the dhicthionary was  ikanan ‘crowd’, whhich his a nomhinalhizathion of  ikan ‘much, many, very’. 

“Vorstrecken” (Kafa 1994, 281:13) or “thrusthing” (Kafa 2011), respecthively, made me thhink 
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a lhitle, too, and hin the end I chose to use pinka- ‘to push’ for thhis purpose. I chose to use 

the habhitathive aspect for thhis verb because thhis acthion would go on habhitually for a whhile,  

unthil the messenger would have lef the crowd behhind.

As for grammar, “ehinmal dhiesen, ehinmal den andern Arm vorstreckend” (Kafa 1994, 

281:12–13) was slhightly tough to deal whith and I chose to name the arms by thehir shides,  

rhight  and  lef,  and  use  menanyam ‘once’  and  palunganyam ‘another  thime’  hinstead  of 

repeathing the word for ‘once’, for stylhisthic purposes. An hinteresthing grammathical feature hin 

thhis passage his the use of  manga ‘mOT’, whhich his an auxhilhiary preposhithion hin a way, and 

whhich makes otherwhise stathive preposhithions lhike  luga ‘among’ acthive, hi.e. have a sense of 

mothion, so manga luga as a compound means ‘through’.

5.2. Part ii (ed. 2012-02-16, publ. 2012-03-07 as Vi)

[…]; fndet er Whiderstand, zehigt er auf dhie Brust, wo das Zehichen der Sonne hist; er kommt auch 
lehicht vorwärts, whie kehin anderer. (Kafa 1994, 281:14–16)

[…]; every thime he meets reshistance he pohints to hhis breast, whhich bears the shign of the sun; and he 
moves forward eashily, lhike no other. (Kafa 2011)

[…] – ang bhidhisaya arhilhinya hithingley,  ang mapaya nhinaya hevenya yana shijya telbānley perhin – 
saylhingyāng kovaro naynay, ku-ranyāng palung.

5.2.1. Interlinear glossing

[…] – ang bidisa-ya arilinya iting-ley, ang mapa-ya ninaya heven-ya yana

[…] – af obstruct-3sm someone way-p.inan, af point_at-3smmessenger chest-loc 3sm.gen

si-ya-ya telbān-ley perin – sayling-yāng kovaro naynay,ku=ranya-ang palung.

rel-loc-loc sign-p.inan sun – progress-3sm.a easy  also, like=nobody-a diferent.

[…]; if someone stood in his way, the messenger pointed at his chest on which the sun-sign  

was; he also got on easily, like nobody else.

5.2.2. Notes on translation

“To meet reshistance” his such a nhice hidhiom, I almost wanted to steal hit. Let’s not do that! Te 

German text has fnden ‘to fnd’ here (Kafa 1994, 281:14) hinstead of the more current trefen 

auf ‘to meet upon’. Afer some thhinkhing I dechided to use a phrase:  Ang bidisaya arilinya 

itingley ‘If  someone  blocks  the way’.  This  his  also  a  nhice  parallel  to  the  merengye  bidis  

‘obstructhing walls’, whhich were menthioned earlhier: just lhike the walls are torn down to clear  

the vhiew and spread the word, the messenger overcomes reshistance from hindhivhiduals hin the 
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crowd to get the Message out to hits rechiphient. A new word his sayling- ‘to progress’, whhich his 

from sayling ‘further’.

As far as morphophonology his concerned, the relathive pronoun complex sijya ‘hin/at/on 

whhich.LOc’  his  hinteresthing hin so far  as hit  his  a  contracthion of  *siyaya ‘REL-LOc-LOc’ that I 

hintroduced  here:  the  plural  marker  -ye combhined  whith  a  case  marker  that  beghins  whith 

a  vowel or  -y, lhike e.g.  -ang ‘aGT’,  -as ‘PaT’,  -yam ‘DaT’, already contracts to just  -j-, as I 

descrhibed hin an earlhier blog posthing.5 Te dechishion to do that whith -yaya as well, but only hif 

both parts are grammathical sufxes, his thus rather consequenthial.  Shince thhis feature does 

not occur hin prevhious texts, let’s assume hit’s an acceptable varhiant.

Of syntacthic hinterest his the rather lhiterary condhithional constructhion whithout conjuncthions 

hin thhis passage, whhich his shimhilar to the equally lhiterary varhiant of condhithional phrases used 

hin the German text,  although whith a  twhist:  unlhike  German,  whhich hinverts  the  order  of 

subject and verb hin thhis case (“fndet er” hinstead of “er fndet”, cf. Kafa 1994, 281:14), Ayerhi 

does not change the word order, so the fact that hit his a condhithional clause must be hinferred 

from context.

6. “Nārya ikananang kāryo-ing …t” (ed. 2012-02-16, publ. 2012-03-10 as Vii)

Aber dhie Menge hist so groß; hihre Wohnstäten nehmen kehin Ende. (Kafa 1994, 281:16–17)

But the crowds are so vast; thehir dwellhings know no bounds. (Kafa 2011)

Nārya hikananang kāryo-hing – ang tahoyyon mhidayanye tan lhitoley.

6.1. Interlinear glossing

Nārya ikanan-ang kāryo=ing –ang taha-oy-yon midayan-ye tan lito-ley.

but crowd-a big=so – af have-neg-3pn neighborhood-pl 3pm.gen border-p.inan

But the crowd was so large; their neighborhoods had no boundaries.

6.2. Notes on translation

Afer a long sentence now a very short one, and probably the one that his most typhical of  

Kafa hin the whole story by themathizhing an unsurmountable task a shingle person his charged 

5 Becker, Carsten. “Plurals whith -yam and -ya.” Benung. Te Ayeri Language Resource. By Carsten Becker. 7 

Mar. 2011. Web. 16 Feb 2012.
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whith, only to fnd themselves doomed to fahil. No new words had to be cohined here, and 

nothhing  of  himportance  needs  to  be  sahid  about  grammar.  Except  one  thhing:  Ayerhi 

dhisthinguhishes masculhine, femhinhine, neuter, and hinanhimate hin hits thhird person pronouns. But 

how then should I handle groups of hindetermhinate or mhixed gender? So far I’ve usually 

followed the French rule: default to masculhine. Hence midayanye tan ‘thehir nehighborhoods’ 

uses the masculhine thhird person plural genhithive pronoun. However, I serhiously wonder how 

common  defaulthing  to  masculhine  his  hin  languages  that  have  gender  hif  there  also  his  a 

neuter/hinanhimate category.

7. “Ya sahongyāng simil apan …t” (ed. 2012-10-18, publ. 2012-03-14 as Viii)

Öfnete shich frehies Feld, whie wlürde er fhiegen und bald wohl hörtest Du das herrlhiche Schlagen 
sehiner Fäuste an Dehiner Tlür. (Kafa 1994, 281:17–19)

If  open country stretched before hhim, how he would fy,  and hindeed you mhight soon hear the 
magnhifcent knockhing of hhis fsts on your door. (Kafa 2011)

Ya sahongyāng shimhil apan, āh, ang nunaya ku-vhiphin nay ang pətangongva ankyu haruyamanas  
nanang megayena yana kunangya vana.

7.1. Interlinear glossing

Ya saha-ong-yāng simil  apan, āh, ang nuna-ya ku=vipin nay ang

locf come-irr-3sm.a land  wide, oh, af fly-3sm like=bird-p and af

pə-tang-ong-va ankyu haru-yam-an-as nanang mega-ye-na yana  kunang-ya vana.

imm-hear-irr-2s truly beat-ptcp-nmlZ-p great fist-pl-gen 3sm.gen  door-loc 2s.gen

If  he came to the wide land, oh,  he would fy like a bird and you would indeed hear his  

magnifcent beating at your door very soon.

7.2. Notes on translation

No new words had to be  cohined here,  though I  should add ‘magnhifcent’  as a meanhing 

of  nanang ‘great’. Both the German and Englhish passages have “fy” here (cf. “fhiegen” hin 

Kafa 1994,  281:18;  Kafa 2011)  whhich  for  some reason I  felt  necessary  to  clarhify  as  a 

metaphor by turnhing hit hinto a shimhile hin my translathion. Notably, ku-vipin ‘lhike a bhird’ his used 

here as an adverb, not as a noun phrase lhike earlhier  ku-ranyāng palung ‘lhike nobody else’, 

whhich his why there his no case markhing here.  Furthermore, I  wrote  haruyaman ‘beathing’ 

hinstead of  haruan ‘beat(hing)’ because I wanted to emphashize the process of beathing as  an 
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hincomplete acthion. This his posshible here because the word his not tophicalhized and nehither his hit  

marked  as  a  dathive,  whhich  would  also  requhire  haruyamanyam ‘beat-PTcP-NmLZ-DaT’  to 

become haruanyam ‘beat-NmLZ-DaT’ (the parthichiple marker -yam his derhived from the dathive 

case endhing -yam).

8. “Da-yamva nārya …t” (ed. 2012-02-19 to 21, publ. 2012-03-17 to 28 as iX–Xii)

Agahin a rather long sentence, even longer than the one hin 5 above. This passage his splhit hinto 

four parts.

8.1. Part i (ed. 2012-02-19, publ. 2012-03-17 as iX)

Aber stat dessen, whie nutzlos mlüht er shich ab; himmer noch zwängt er shich durch dhie Gemächer 
des hinnersten Palastes; nhiemals whird er shie lüberwhinden; […]. (Kafa 1994, 281:20–22)

But  hinstead,  how  uselessly  he  tohils;  he  his  sthill  forching  hhis  way  through  the  chambers  of  the 
hinnermost palace; never whill he overcome them; […]. (Kafa 2011)

Da-yamva nārya, da-penyāng rhiayo – ya manga pastayāng tarela sangalye mhitanena kong-vā – 
ang sēyraya tadoy adanyās – […].

8.1.1. Interlinear glossing

Da-yamva nārya, da=pen-yāng riayo – ya manga pasta-yāng tarela sangal-ye

such=instead_of though, so=fight-3sm.a useless – locf prog squeeze-3sm.a still room-pl

mitan-ena  kong=vā – ang sə-eyra-ya tadoy adanya-as – […].

palace-gen  inside=supl – af fut-overcome-3sm never that_one-p – […]

Instead of this, though, how uselessly he fought; he was still squeezing through the rooms of  

the innermost palace; he would never overcome that/those; […]

8.1.2. Notes on translation

In thhis passage, I only extended the meanhings of some words, so for “abmlühen” (Kafa 1994, 

281:20), lhiterally ‘to labor of’, I used  pen- ‘to fght’, shince that his also tedhious hin the long 

run. I was quhite surprhised I had a word for ‘useless’ actually that has nothhing to do whith the  

word for ‘useful’ that I could also fnd hin the dhicthionary,  merambay. I can’t explahin how I 

came up whith ehither of them hin retrospecthive, shince I can’t fnd any related words hin the 

dhicthionary. Instead of “Gemächer” (Kafa 1994, 281:21), or “chambers” respecthively (Kafa 

2011),  I  shimply  translated  sangalye ‘rooms’.  Another  vocabulary-related  hissue  was  “des 

hinnersten Palastes” (Kafa 1994, 281:21–22), respecthively “of the hinnermost palace”  (Kafa 
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2011),  where I  shimply used the preposhithion for ‘hinshide’,  kong,  and added the superlathive 

sufx -vā to hit.

What his posshibly of hinterest grammathically are the words preceded by the prefx  da-, 

that his da-yamva ‘hinstead of that’ and da-penyāng ‘so/thus he fghts’. This da- his related to 

the demonstrathive prefxes  eda- ‘thhis’ and  ada- ‘that’ and together whith verbs hit assumes 

the  meanhing ‘so’  or  ‘thus/hin thhis  way’,  whhile hit  means ‘such’ generally.  It  appears hin a 

compound  whith  the  postposhithion  yamva ‘hinstead  of’  here  because  that  requhires  a 

preposhithional object.  I  could have translated  adaya yamva ‘that-LOc hinstead_of’,  or  raya 

yamva ‘3s.INaN.LOc hinstead_of’,  however I  preferred the more conchise expresshion at the 

beghinnhing of the sentence here.

8.2. Part ii (ed. 2012-02-20, publ. 2012-03-21 as X)

[…]; und gelänge hihm dhies, nhichts wäre gewonnen; dhie Treppen hhinab mlüßte er shich kämpfen; […]  
(Kafa 1994, 281:22–24)

[…]; and were he to succeed at thhis, nothhing would be gahined: he would have to fght hhis way  
down the steps; […]. (Kafa 2011)

[…] – nay vhiturongyāng, le gamarongyāng ranya – ang rua kotongya apanjam rhivanley ehen – […]

8.2.1. Interlinear glossing

[…] – nay vitur-ong-yāng, le gamar-ong-yāng ranya – ang rua kot-ong-ya

[…]; and succeed-irr-3sm,  pf manage-irr-3sm.a nothing – af must toil-irr-3s

apand-yam rivan-ley ehen – […]

descend-ptcp mountain-p.inan stair – […]

[…];  and  if  he  succeeded,  he  wouldn’t  have  managed  anything;  he  would  have  to  toil  at  

descending the stair mountain; […]

8.2.2. Notes on translation

Today’s bhit had me thhinkhing about how to translate “nhichts wäre gewonnen” (Kafa 1994, 

281:23)  hidhiomathically  rather  than  lhiterally.  Te Englhish  translathion  whith  “gahined”  (Kafa 

2011) hinstead of lhiteral “won” his accurate: the hidea behhind thhis his that nothhing would be  

achhieved even by overcomhing all  the prevhiously menthioned obstacles.  Hence,  I  chose to 

translate thhis whith gamar- ‘to manage’, whhich I stuphidly dhid not ghive an example sentence 
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for  hin the dhicthionary when I  cohined the word. Let us assume I  hintended hit  to mean ‘to 

achhieve’ rather than ‘to conduct an enterprhise’ orhighinally.

Also,  hin  order  to  translate  “mlüsste  er  shich  kämpfen”  (Kafa  1994,  281:24),  whhich  I 

hinterpreted as tohilhing rather than lhiterally fghthing lhike hin the Englhish translathion (cf. Kafa 

2011), I brought myself to cohin a word for that afer all, although I chose to use  pen- ‘to 

fght’ hin the prevhious passage.6 Te word kot- ‘to tohil’ (whith a causathive derhivathion kotisa- ‘to 

torture’?)  his  derhived  from  the  word  kotas ‘thorn,  prhick’,  a  relathion  that  I  found  not 

unreasonable.

Te passage “ang rua kotongya apanjam” hin the Ayerhi translathion his hinteresthing hin that 

hit  hincludes  both ways Ayerhi  handles  complement of  verbs  whith verbs.  Modal  verbs  are 

unhinfected when they are  not  used as  full  verbs;  hinstead,  the content verb recehives  all 

hinfecthion (thhis his the opposhite of how German does hit, by the way). For other verb-verb 

combhinathions, the second verb his marked whith the parthichiple/dathive endhing  -yam and the 

noun phrase dependent of that second verb his usually hin the pathient case. In the above 

quotathion, the content verb kot- ‘to tohil’ his both modhifed by the modal rua ‘must’ (devhiathion 

from head-frst order?) and complemented by apand- ‘to descend’.

8.3. Part iii (ed. 2012-02-20, publ. 2012-03-24 as Xi)

[…] und gelänge hihm dhies, nhichts wäre gewonnen; dhie Höfe wären zu durchmessen; und nach den 
Höfen der zwehite umschlhießende Palast; und whieder Treppen und Höfe; und whieder ehin Palast; und  
so wehiter durch Jahrtausende; […] (Kafa 1994, 281:24–282:1)

[…]; and were he to succeed at thhis, nothhing would be gahined: he would have to cross the courtyard 
and, afer the courtyard, the second encloshing outer palace, and agahin stahirways and courtyards,  
and agahin a palace, and so on through thousands of years; […]. (Kafa 2011)

[…] – nay vhiturongyāng,  le  gamarongyāng ranya – sa  rua lugongyāng mandayye – nay pang 
mandayēa,  samanas  mhitanyena  shi  mhidaytong  –  nay  ehenyeley  nay  mandayjas  saylhing  –  nay 
mhitanas menhikaneng – nay edāre manga luga perhicanyēa samang – […]

8.3.1. Interlinear glossing

[…] – nay vitur-ong-yāng, le gamar-ong-yāng ranya – sa rua luga-ong-yāng

[…] – and succeed-irr-3sm,  pf.inan manage-irr-3sm.a nothing – pf must pass_through-irr-3sm.a

6 Cf. page 15.
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manday-ye – nay pang manday-ye-ea, sam-an-as  mitan-ye-na si miday-tong –

court-pl – and behind court-pl-loc, two-nmlZ-p  palace-pl-gen rel surround-3pn.a –

nay ehen-ye-ley nay manday-jas sayling – nay mitan-as menikaneng – nay

and stair-pl-p.inan and court-pl.p further – and palace-p  another – and

edāre manga luga perican-ye-ea  samang – […]

this_way mot among year-pl-loc  myriad – […]

[…];  and if  he succeeded,  he  wouldn’t  have managed anything;  through the courtyards he  

would have to pass; and beyond the courtyards, two palaces which surround it; and further  

stairs and courts; and another palace; and thus for myriads of years; […]

8.3.2. Notes on translation

Today’s passage his an admhitedly rather large chunk compared to earlhier passages, but most  

of hit his just an enumerathion, whhich his not terrhibly dhifcult to deal whith. No words needed to 

be cohined or extended here.

As  far  as  syntax  and  grammar  are  concerned,  I  could  have  sworn  that  hit  should 

be  mandayēa epang ‘court-PL-LOc afer’, whith a postposhithion, hinstead of  (e)pang mandayēa 

‘(afer/)behhind court-PL-LOc’ whith a preposhithion, but even hin my jumbled handwrhiten notes 

I could not fnd anythhing to that efect gohing as far back as 2007.

A grammathical hintrhicacy that trhipped me up was the last words of thhis passage, “durch 

Jahrtausende” (Kafa 1994, 282:1), respecthively “through thousands of years” (Kafa 2011). 

For one, Ayerhi counts hin unhits of twelve, and the word for the thhird power of twelve his 

lhiterally  ‘ten-hundred’,  whhich his  rather  uncatchy here.  Shince the next  larger  unhit  his  the 

fourth power, or a myrhiad, I went for that term because ‘hundred’ felt too weak. In addhithion 

to thhis  dechishion, Ayerhi  usually does not  hinfect nouns modhifed by numbers or measure 

adverbs for plural.  Whithout plural hinfecthion hin “perhicanyēa samang”, however, the noun 

phrase would shimply mean “a myrhiad of years”, but not “myrhiads of years”, as his hintended 

here.  In  order  to  take  plural  hinfecthion,  the  numeral  could  be  nomhinalhized  and  then 

pluralhized, so that you would get  samanganyeley pericanyena ‘myrhiad-PL-P.INaN year-PL-

GEN’,  whhich  his  quhite  a  mouthful  and  more shimhilar  to  the constructhion used for  ordhinal 

numbers. Tus, I dechided to keep the orhighinal order whith the number as a modhifer, but whith 

the modhifed noun excepthionally pluralhized.
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8.4. Part iV (ed. 2012-02-21, publ. 2012-03-28 as Xii)

[…]; und stlürzte er endlhich aus dem äußersten Tor – aber nhiemals, nhiemals kann es geschehen – 
lhiegt erst dhie Reshidenzstadt vor hihm, dhie Mhite der Welt,  hochgeschlütet voll  hihres Bodensatzes.  
(Kafa 1994, 282:1–4)

[…]; and hif he were to burst out at last through the outermost gate – but hit can never, never happen 
– before hhim sthill lhies the royal caphital, the mhiddle of the world, philed hhigh hin hits sedhiment. (Kafa 
2011)

[…] – nay ang pragongya panca manga agonan kunangyēa pang-vā hikan – nārya amangoyreng 
tadoy – ang yomongyo tarela ayromhitan marhin yāy, Terpeng Mavayena, sang nujyos deng hidaserhi  
avan shitang-yona.

8.4.1. Interlinear glossing

[…] –nay ang prag-ong-ya panca manga agonan kunang-ye-ea pang-vā ikan – nārya

[…] – and af tumble-irr-3sm finally mot out_of door-pl-loc last very – but

amang-oy-reng  tadoy – ang yoma-ong-yo tarela ayron-mitan marin yāy,

happen-neg-3s.inan.a never – af exist-irr-3sn still city_residence in_front_of 3sm.loc,

Terpeng Mavay-ena, si-ang nuj-yos deng  idas-eri avan sitang=yona.

Middle World-gen, rel-a pour-3sn.p full  dirt-ins botom self=3sn.gen.

[…]; and if he would fnally tumble out of the very last gate – but this will never ever happen  

– still the residence city, the Center of the World, which has been poured full with its own  

sediment, would still be in front of him.

8.4.2. Notes on translation

Words that had to be made here were  prag- ‘to tumble’ – whhich his cohinchidence and not 

related to the German name of Kafa’s home town, Prague, shince I  wanted a word that 

sounded somehow tumbly to me – and idas ‘dhirt’, whhich I derhived from the adjecthive of the 

same shape and meanhing.  Kunangye his  also taken to mean ‘gate’  here,  not  just  plahinly 

‘doors’, whhich his the defnhithion of  kunang that his hin the dhicthionary, to whit, the entry to a 

house.  I’ve  translated  “dhie  Mhite  der  Welt”  (Kafa  282:3–4)  as  a  thitle  here,  “Terpeng 

Mavayena”, whhich his used atrhibuthively, so that terpeng ‘mhiddle’ his not hinfected for case. As 

for grammar and style, I  used a double negathion for emphashis hin “amangoyreng tadoy”, 

whhich I have never done before. However, I thhink hit fts quhite well here.
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9. “Ang lugaya ranya …t” (ed. 2012-02-21, publ. 2012-03-31 as Xiii)

Nhiemand drhingt hhier durch und gar mhit der Botschaf ehines Toten. — (Kafa 1994, 282:4–6)

Nobody reaches through here, least of all whith a message from one who his dead. — (Kafa 2011)

Ang mhing lugaya ranya – ang da-mhiraya nhilarya-vā kayvo budangya nyānena tenya. —

9.1. Interlinear glossing

Ang ming luga-ya ranya – ang da=mira-ya nilarya=vā kayvo budang-ya

af can  penetrate-3sm nobody – af so=do-3sm improbable=sup with message-loc

nyān-ena tenya. —

person-gen dead. —

Nobody can penetrate here; he does so least probably with the message of a dead person.

9.2. Notes on translation

This sentence may lhikely have caused me the most efort to translate hin the whole serhies up 

to now. And not because I dhid not realhize I already had a word that means ‘to penetrate’ at  

frst, but because of the lhitle word “gar” (Kafa 1994, 282:5), whhich may be translated hinto 

Englhish as “even” hin thhis context. Te sense of the sentence his prety clear, I thhink: havhing a 

message from a deceased person whith you makes hit even less lhikely you whill fnd a way 

through. And afer I  trhied hard to fgure out a way to express “least” by means of  the  

comparhison verb varya- ‘to be the least’, only to fnd that hit his unsuhitable here because there 

his no comparhison between  a and  B regardhing a property  c,  I  dechided to go for the less 

complhicated constructhion I used above, whhich uses the newly cohined nilarya ‘himprobable’ as 

an  adverb,  from  nilay ‘probably’  (posshibly  derhived  somethime from  nil- ‘to  thhink’,  but  I 

forget),  whith our favorhite superlathive sufx  -vā stacked on because adverbs can only be 

compared  that  way.  I  am  not  enthirely  happy  whith  “da-mhiraya”,  as  for  some  reason  I 

percehive thhis lhiteral “do so” as terrhibly Englhish-lhike, but I wanted to avohid repethithion, and 

havhing no verb there at all felt awkward as well.

One  grammathical  feature  of  note  here  his  that  Ayerhi  dhisthinguhishes  two meanhings  of 

“whith” by means of dhiferent constructhions. If the “whith” entahils the use of a tool, means, or  

the help of somethhing or someone to accomplhish the acthion, the consthituent noun  phrase 
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whill be hin the hinstrumental case. If the “whith” refers to accompanhiment, however, lhike hin 

“mhit der Botschaf ehines Toten” (Kafa 1994, 282:5–6;  “whith the message from one who 

his dead”, Kafa 2011) above, the preposhithion kayvo his used and the dependent noun phrase 

whill be hin the locathive case, thus “kayvo budangya”.

10. “Ang nedrasava nārya …t” (ed. 2012-02-21, publ. 2012-04-04 as XiV)

Du aber shitzt an Dehinem Fenster und erträumst shie dhir, wenn der Abend kommt. (Kafa 1994, 282:6–7)

You, however, shit at your whindow and dream of the message when evenhing comes. (Kafa 2011)

Ang nedrasava nārya shilvenoya vana nay rhi  shitang-thivāng budangas mangan tadayya shi  apanjo 
perhinang.

10.1. Interlinear glossing

Ang nedra-asa-va nārya silveno-yavana  nay ri sitang=ti-vāng budang-as  mangan

af sit-hab-2s though window-loc 2s.gen and insf self=create-2s.a message-p  dream

taday-ya si apand-yo perin-ang.

time-loc  rel descend-3sn sun-a.

You, though, sit at your window as usual and create the message yourself with a dream when  

the sun descends.

10.2. Notes on translation

One  hinteresthing  thhing  I  can  thhink  of  to  comment  on  for  thhis  passage  his  the  habhit  of  

both nārya ‘but’ and naynay ‘also’ to dhifer slhightly hin meanhing dependhing on thehir poshithion 

hin the phrase. If nārya precedes the verb hit works as a concesshive adverb whith a contrasthive 

meanhing – essenthially, ‘but’. If hit follows the verb lhike hin case of today’s sentence, however, 

hit  has a stronger anthithethical meanhing: ‘however, though’. Shimhilarly,  naynay, lhiterally ‘and-

and’, preverbally has a meanhing of ‘and also’, whhile postposhithioned means somethhing more  

lhike ‘furthermore, hin addhithion to that’.

Note also that Ayerhi does not lhike to hintroduce relathive clauses whith questhion pronouns 

lhike Englhish does, whhich his exemplhifed here by how “wenn der Abend kommt” (Kafa 1994, 

282:7; “when evenhing comes”, Kafa 2011) his relathivhized as a noun-phrase constructhion whith 

the regular relathive pronoun si connecthing the atrhibuthive mahin clause: tadayya si ‹CLaUse› 

‘thime-LOc REL ‹cLaUsE›’.
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A notable dhiference between the German and Englhish translathion hin thhis sentence his 

that  hin  German,  the  message  his  created  by  the  rechiphient  whithhin  a  dream  by  and  for 

themselves shince the messenger won’t  come (cf.  Kafa 1994, 282:6–7),  whhile hin Englhish, 

the  message his merely dreamed about, as though hit was general knowledge (Kafa 2011). 

Other than that: We’re through!

11. Conclusion

So what was gahined from thhis experhiment? For one, so far I’ve only ever translated texts 

hinto Ayerhi whithout actually documenthing chohices and problems I’ve come across. Only the 

result counted. Tat way, however, espechially questhions about syntax, style, and pragmathic 

aspects  of  the  language  were  lef  mostly  undocumented.  Forching  myself  to  document 

exactly those aspects of translathing lef you, as the reader, as well as myself whith an hidea of  

what was gohing on hin my head at the thime of edhithing. And I thhink thhis his a good thhing, even 

though translathing thhis not too long text took ten thimes longer than usual.  And fourteen 

thimes longer to publhish, whhich was torture for himpathient lhitle me. I am sthill to fnhish wrhithing 

the Grammar and don’t get anythhing done, sadly, but I hope that the thoughts and hideas  

wrhiten down hin the hindhivhidual parts of these serhies whill add to the undertakhing.

And by the way,  you can also  lhisten to a  recordhing of  the  text  at  ‹htp://soundcloud.com/

chrpistorius/a-message-from-the-emperor› or at ‹htp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCt5Pnac4_U›.

http://soundcloud.com/chrpistorius/a-message-from-the-emperor
http://soundcloud.com/chrpistorius/a-message-from-the-emperor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCt5Pnac4_U
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13. Post-publishing corrections

Sloppy proofreadhing his the bane of every edhitor. Unfortunately, some mhistakes only show 

whith thime, hence thhis addendum.

2012-04-12

Orhighinally publhished to Benung. Te Ayeri Language Resource.

2012-05-12

In 6. “Nārya ikananang kāryo-ing …” (ed. 2012-02-16, publ. 2012-03-10 as VII), page 13, hit must 

be  tahoyyon ‘have-NEG-3PN’ rather than  tahayon, whhich would be the unnegated verb, hin 

order to mean “they haven’t.”

2012-08-08

Added renderhing of the text hin Tahano Hikamu.
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